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516 Plenary (Opening) Meeting -
Silent shots before opening -
Opening - One minute of silence.
Question of Representation of
China.

Silent shots before opening of meeting

1 Is,ms,cs Vyacheslav Molotov (USSR) taking his seat on floor,
shaking hands and talking to various dels (among them John Foster
Dulles from US, Anthony Nutting from UK, Krishna Menon from India)
Still photographers taking pictures.

Sound coverage

2 ms Temporary president J.M.A.H. Luns (Netherlands), UN Sec. Gen.
Dag Hammarskjold and Adm. Ass. to UNSG Andrew Cordier taking
seats at presiding table. Sound: general noise

3 ms Press photographers taking pictures

4 cs Temp. Pres. Luns opening meeting (using gavel), dels to
observe one minute of silence

5 Pan l-r from presiding table to floor with dels standing, observ-
ing one minute of silence.
6   mcu, cu, ms, Is Presiding table. Temp. Pres. Uuns speaking (opening
speech) - with pan to listening dels on floor  

7   ms Molotov walking to and up podium 

8   Molotov speaking in Russian (on representation of China in UN)  

9   ms, cu Henry Cabot Lodge (US) walking to and up podium, speaking
(on representation of China in UN) 

10  ms Anthony Nutting (UK) speaking (on representation of China in
UN) 

SOUND: A/PV. 516